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patient guidance he gave on a daily basis throughout the project.
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In its 1987 biennial report, the Science Advisory Board (SAB) of the International
Joint Commission (IJC) outlined the importance of strategies to anticipate pollution
problems and ensure prevention (SAB 1987). Whereas typical approaches have focussed on
reacting to pollution once it has occurred, a policy of anticipation and prevention is
proactive; it eliminates or limits the repercussions of environmental contamination before
they arise. Such a policy has gained increasing favour and has been endorsed by
organizations such as the World Commission on Environment and Development,
Environment Canada, the US. Environmental Protection Agency as well as the SAB and
the IJC (SAB 1987).
This policy can be applied to agriculture, especially by controlling chemical pesticides
in nonpoint pollution through the development of Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
programs. Twentieth century agriculture has become increasingly dependent on chemical
technology for crop production, while the "on farm" and external costs of this technology
have impinged on the economic viability of individual farms (Stinner and House, 1989) and
on the integrity of ecosystems. By using pesticides more efficiently and developing
nonchemical options, IPM aims to avoid such problems (Dover 1985). A basinwide
accounting of pesticide use is unavailable, but certain regions illustrate the degree to
which conventional agriculture is dependent on chemical pest control. In the Lake St.
Clair region alone an estimated 3.5 million kg of pesticides are applied annually to land in
the United States and Canada. This area has great potential to transmit the chemicals via
surface runoff, fine particulate matter carried by wind or water, and infiltration to
groundwater. Approximately 60% of the Canadian area exhibits a high risk of pollutant
transfer to groundwater systems while the potential for surface water contamination is
approximately 70% for the same area (Upper Great Lakes Connecting Channels Study
1988).
IPM is subject to broad interpretation and, accordingly, its practice and potential
range widely. IPM may be defined as:
the optimization of pest control in an economically and ecologically sound
manner, accomplished by the coordinated use of multiple tactics to assure stable
crop production and to maintain pest damage below the economic injury level













































































































































































































































 and technology necessary for a better understanding of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem
and to eliminate or reduce to the maximum extent practicable the discharge of pollutants
in the Great Lakes system" (Article II preamble). A Pollution from Land Use Activities
Reference Group (PLUARG) report citing an Agriculture Canada study for 1963—1974
noted a rapid increase in pesticide use despite mounting concerns over the potential
environmental repercussions (Deutscher 1976). The study further revealed that the decline
in pesticide prices relative to other farm inputs had encouraged pesticide use. In 1986 the
United States General Accounting Office, in its Report to Congressional Requesters —
Pesticides: EPA's Formidable Task to Assess and Regulate Their Risks, described how
most of today's pesticides have not undergone complete testing and evaluation in
accordance with current requirements. Consequently, risks to human health and the
environment cannot be fully determined. Because of scientific and economic limitations,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) does not test the long—term effects of
combining two or more ingredients (i.e. synergistic effects) in pesticide formulations.
Conventional agricultural strategies employ significant amounts of pesticide
annually to control insects, weeds and other crop pests. More comprehensive
management strategies are required in order to minimize agricultural pollution
in the Great Lakes basin. Courtesy of U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
From 1963 to 1973, pesticide prices increased by only 8.1% in eastern Canada compared
with a total farm input increase of 60.9%. Much of Canada's agricultural chemicals were
imported from the United States and as significant expansion of the chemical industry for
pesticide production was planned or underway, future pesticide prices were not expected
to rise dramatically (Deutscher 1976). Trends in Ontario's fruit production since 1973
reveal that pesticide costs other than herbicides have increased slightly relative to the
cost of all farm inputs (McKibbon 1988), thus providing a greater incentive to shift away
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































is manifested in depletion of both ecological resources and
rising economic costs" (SAB 1987).
This phenomenon is especially applicable to agriculture
where conventional reliance on pesticides has lead to increasing rates of pest resistance
(Hammock and Soderlund, 1986; Turnbull, Tolman and Harris, 1988; Harris et al. 1982;












As pest populations acquire
geneticimmunity to pesticides, one option is to
increase doses in an attempt to effectively suppress activity. Unfortunately, this strategy
speeds up the establishment of resistance in populations. Other methods to cope with pest
resistance include mixing or alternating different chemicals to slow its onset (Le Baron
et al. 1986).
As public attention focusses on the environmental
toxicity and health
implications of pesticides, pressure to ban or to restrict products limits the availability of
chemicals for use by farmers.
As research and development of new pesticides become
more costly, fewer new products and only those associated with major crops and pests
have become available to farmers.
IPM,
conversely, provides farmers with new
pest
management
strategies that lower economic costs by reducing pesticide inputs.
The
effective monitoring of pest incidence provides information to assess when economic
injury occurs and when spraying is recommended.
Knowledge and information thus are



















The concept of designing integrated systems to manage agricultural pests is not new.
IPM has been viewed a rational approach to providing long—term solutions to pest problems
for over 30 years.
Stern et al. (1959) laid the foundations for IPM by introducing the
concept of integrated control (a combination of biological, chemical and cultural means)
as well as the economic aspects of injury and thresholds.
In her book,
Silent Spring,
Rachel Carson spoke of the research potential for biological controls; however, her vision
has only begun to be realized.
Developments in agricultural science are starting to place
greater emphasis on the interrelated aspects of agricultural systems.










1.3 IPM PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
The many definitions of IPM as a pest management strategy differ in terms of their


























































































































































 proper disposal. Although an important step, these initiatives by themselves do not
constitute an integrated approach.
Pest management begins once an understanding of the ecology of agriculture
emerges. If particular pests are not present, not only is money wasted by spraying, but a
dynamic ecosystem is disrupted as predators disappear and formerly innocuous secondary
pests erupt to damaging population levels. Knowledge of the costs associated with
spraying and a commitment to a healthy agroecosystem provide incentives to scout for
pests and to use pesticides only as a responsive measure.
A further improvement on scouting is the development of economic thresholds for
different pests and crops. Pesticides are applied only if pest numbers surpass thresholds
based on economic injury levels and thus pest elimination becomes pest population
management (Dover 1985). As knowledge of the local ecology increases, protection of
beneficial species can be further incorporated into pest management strategies.
Pesticide choices may be based on their toxic specificity, especially as it relates to
effects on beneficial species, notably insect and mite predators. Beneficial species are
important as a natural control of pests, so an effective short—term solution to a pest
problem may prove to be unwise over the long term if it disrupts beneficial populations
(Bottrel 1979). Broad spectrum chemicals are harmful in this regard. Therefore, in more
advanced forms of IPM their use should be discontinued or rarely employed due to the high
value of beneficial species that may be harmed by such use.
Another feature of more highly developed IPM systems is the inclusion of nonchemical
options in the form of biological, cultural and varietal controls to reduce dependence on
chemicals. As an IPM program becomes more sophisticated, its pest management
strategies become increasingly integrated with other farm practices to the point where
pest control no longer focusses strictly on the pest, but is part of an increasingly
comprehensive knowledge—based approach that views farm organization and management
in the constructs of an agroecosystem. Knowledge of regional and local ecology is
imperative for successfully implementing nonchemical options, and local research to
support such efforts is vital.
 
 
 2.0 SCIENCE ADVISORY BOARD STUDY OF IPM
Previous to the SAB survey of Great Lakes basin IPM programs, Mr. Wayne Roberts
(1987) of the Plant Industry Branch of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food
(OMAF), and later Dr. Richard Frank (1988), Science Advisory Board member and Director
of the Agricultural Laboratory Services Branch of OMAF, completed independent studies
reviewing IPM in the Great Lakes basin. Mr. Roberts provided a description of various
fruit and vegetable IPM programs throughout the basin, focussing on IPM delivery systems,
the crops involved, pesticides used, major pests and future plans. A more specific account
of implementation in Ontario was also provided that discussed aspects of field delivery,
the potential for program expansion to new commodities, pest resistance and obstacles
impeding adoption.
Dr. Frank summarized an international study by Wearing (1988), a New Zealand
researcher, who had focussed on factors affecting the adoption of IPM in Europe, North
America, Australia and New Zealand. Dr. Frank also outlined the state of IPM programs
throughout the Great Lakes basin, concentrating on each jurisdiction's goals and
objectives, situation, accomplishments and future plans.
In May 1989 the SAB continued this past work by conducting a survey of Great Lakes
jurisdictions to review and evaluate the development and potential of their IPM programs.
A section on Integrated Pest Management in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem was also




3.] IPM COORDINATOR SURVEY (APPENDIX B)
The survey population consisted of state and provincial IPM coordinators of
jurisdictions within the Great Lakes basin (Appendix C). The coordinators were identified
by referencing Mr. Roberts' and Dr. Frank's studies and the United States Department of
Agriculture Directory of State Extension Integrated Pest Management PrOgram
Coordinators. Quebec does not conduct a provincially organized IPM program, therefore
surveys were mailed to six directors and codirectors of regional IPM programs. After
pertinent literature on IPM was reviewed, various professionals associated with IPM were
contacted to identify significant issues and to provide a general framework for the
survey. Included in the professional network were several IPM coordinators, Ontario IPM
regional agents, agricultural scientists and certain producers familiar with IPM. An initial
draft of the survey was reviewed by Mr. Peter Boyer, Dr. Richard Frank and Mr. Peter






























































































































































































































































































that provided by the IPM coordinators.
  
 
4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 SURVEY OF IPM COORDINATORS
4.1.1 Qefiniﬁgn
4.1.1.1 Coordinators
Many agricultural commodities are produced in basin jurisdictions. Consequently,
there are different priorities when setting objectives for IPM programs. Feasibility and
acceptability govern what can be achieved, and thus the challenges of pest management
are perceived differently and the policy initiatives associated with each jurisdiction range
widely.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































practitioners in bringing a more ecological focus to agriculture and reducing pesticides.
MAPAQ is trying to coordinate the efforts of these district programs under its auspices.
In Ontario, IPM has developed into an important component of traditional programs,
significantly altering the old philosophy. Increased public concern over environmental
contamination has prompted the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food (OMAF) to
increase its emphasis on environmental management, especially in maintaining soil and
water resources. The concept of sustainable agriculture is gaining prominence and
increased pest resistance and greater importance placed on training of pesticide
applicators, combined with public environmental concern, have resulted in a perfect
climate for the development and implementation of IPM principles.
Minnesota's IPM program is an outgrowth of traditional programs that depend on
existing extension services to deliver IPM information. As in Ontario, the effect of public
concern over the environment, along with health and food quality issues, are bringing IPM
and the Minnesota Department of Agriculture closer together to improve pest
management strategies. Minnesota has adopted a strong environmental position, stressing
a reduction in nonpoint sources of pollution to encompass the issues of pesticide use
because of its impact on non-target organisms and risk to water andfood quality. IPM is
recognized for its role in ensuring minimal pesticide impact.
The Ohio IPM program attempts to deliver IPM education via traditional Cooperative
Extension programs cooperating with state agencies when multiagency interest is
expressed on a given issue or commodity. At the county level, Extension personnel often 7
work closely with state Soil, Water and Conservation District personnel on field crop IPM
programs. The State University's IPM Program and the Ohio Department of Agriculture
jointly support and implement IPM and pest survey activities serving Ohio nurseries.
12

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 1. FINANCIAL AND HUMAN RESOURCES FOR GREAT LAKES




IN IL MI MN ON WI OH QC
RESOURCES 1* 2*
Person/ 5.6 6.5 2.45 6.3 18 5 3.4 1 F/T, 6
Years 15 P/T
Annual ($)
Budget 178K 232K 167K 387K 590K 138K 200K 200K 180K
*IPM programs on regional basis: 1 = Luc Brodeur and Guy Boivin representing south
Montreal; 2 = Pierre Sauriol representing St. Remis.
All jurisdictions except New York had reservations about the level of political support
for IPM. Public pressure to move politically on environmental and health issues is building
support, but it has yet to translate into dollars. In most states, real funding hasdecreased
with inflation; often budgets are sufficient only to maintain existing projects in select
commodities. Regardless of this restriction, politicians want continual program
development. Current funding, though, is generally insufficient to permit expansion into
new commodities or to implement new nonchemical technologies.
4.1.2.2 Research
Research communities in all regions are generally supportive of IPM, but financial
constraints have limited their involvement. While IPM may have lost much of its profile
as a major agricultural issue, in terms of research, there are possibilities to increase
emphasis on biological and cultural controls, as well as decrease use of chemicals through
initiatives in the sustainable agriculture movement. Biotechnology is also an important
scientific area where opportunities for 1PM development exist.
Priorities in research vary throughout the basin, but overall economic thresholds have
received the most attention (Table 2). Michigan is the only jurisdiction that does not have
at least moderate funding for this aspect of IPM. Although Considered a critical area of
IPM, Michigan has been unable to obtain funds for this area of study.
Varietal resistance, crop rotation and genetic engineering are research areas
generally associated with nonchemical approaches to pest management, and while they all
attract medium levels of attention throughout the basin, all the jurisdictions claim that
efforts to develop and promote options for pesticides are insufficient. Biological products
have received even less attention basinwide, but Luc Brodeur's program in Quebec and
New York's program appear to be giving this topic significant study.
14
 TABLE 2. LEVEL OF RESEARCH FUNDING ALLOTTED FOR RESEARCH AREAS
(1—5, Highest — Lowest)
JURISDICTIONS

























































































































































































































































































An Ontario peach grower lays straw mulch to inhibit weed growth. Living
mulches or cover crops are also used for pest control. Often they are legume
crops which fix nitrogen and conserve soil in addition to controlling weed
establishment and growth. Credit: Peter C. Boyer
Overall, environmental monitoring and forecasting received a fair rating, while New
York again accorded it important status. Similarly, agricultural meteorologists at the
University of Guelph, Ontario have focussed attention on environmental monitoring and
forecasting. This practice refers to the use of environmental and predominantly
climatological information to predict pest incidence. Quebec and Indiana also indicated an
interest in such information. Illinois and Ohio noted that they had not found
climatological information to be particularly useful in predicting pest outbreaks.
In Canada, research is viewed as the key to development and implementation of IPM
programs and two key players, Agriculture Canada and the Ontario Ministry of the
Environment (through the Ontario Pesticides Advisory Committee), work cooperatively to
complete such research. For example, Agriculture Canada maintains an internationally
recognized interdisciplinary research team at its London Research Centre, which
concentrates its research effort on integrated pest management and environmental fate of
pesticides. In addition, laboratories at Harrow and Vineland also devote much of their
effort to IPM. OPAC has funded IPM and environmental fate research for 16 years,
primarily at the University of Guelph.
l6
 Research areas generating the least interest include micro—environments, organic
agriculture, mulching, companion planting and intercropping; all focus heavily on the
ecological interactions of agriculture. Although they have traditionally received little
attention in North America, significant research is ongoing in developing countries
(intercropping, micro—environments, companion planting) (Harrison 1987) and in Europe
(organic agriculture) (Vogtman 1988). Because these strategies do not focus on pesticides
as the principal tool in pest management, significant nonchemical technologies may arise
from their study. For example, there is potential for substantial herbicide reductions in
intercropping systems employing cover crops and allelopathic plants (Samson 1988; Altieri
1987).
The use of economic thresholds is a standard feature of most basin IPM
programs. Here, a pheremone lure is checked for spotted tentiform leafminer
(Phyllonorcyter blancardella). Only when population oomts exceed economic
thresholds are pesticides employed. Significant pesticide reductions are


























































































































































4.1.2.3 Drawbacks to Pesticide Use
The limited long-term capacity of pesticides to meet pest control requirements has
become increasingly obvious with the onset of pest resistance and increasing legislative
restrictions. Strategies to cope with these problems still largely depend on chemicals as
the main focus for pest control, despite this approach becoming more limited capacity to
provide adequate assurance of crop protection. Jurisdictions have responded more
effectively to these problems by using fewer chemicals, but this approach is not
necessarily a feasible long—term strategy. Some jurisdictions refer to use of crop
rotations, resistant varieties and biological controls, but little seems to be happening in
these areas. There is unanimous agreement throughout the basin that more nonchemical
research is required. Lack of this technology is described by some jurisdictions as IPM's
major weakness.
 
Agroecosystem development is dependent on interdisciplinary research
education and policy formation that coordinates pest management with land and
water management, resource conservation, environmental protection and
socioeconomic development. Courtesy of Soil and Water ConServation
Society.
18

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 representation by commodity and interest groups in Minnesota provide input into the
direction of research. Commodity groups in Ontario have provided input into research
while maintaining strong communication with extension. Commodity groups in Wisconsin
have funded research, some directed toward IPM. If the Wisconsin program is successful
in its funding requests for IPM research, an external advisory board will be established






































































































































































































































































































































IPM personnel are communicating directly with the governor's staff and legislative aids to
promote their program proposal. IPM's role in water quality legislation (CWQPA) has
enabled Minnesota's IPM personnel to forge links with the state government. Ontario and
Indiana provide IPM updates, but formal contact does not exist in Ontario and is not
mentioned for Indiana. In Wisconsin, legislators are invited to field days and winter
meetings, and private field tours are conducted. Illinois has depended on the media for
promotion in all agricultural sectors. If funding levels provide some indication of the
adequacy of such promotional efforts, it appears such efforts are not sufficient in most
jurisdictions.
Promotion of the concept in research and education takes the form of seminars,
intercommittee meetings, departmental interaction and conference presentations. IPM
research in interdisciplinary contexts may encounter resistance in Michigan, Minnesota,
Ontario and Quebec; these jurisdictions noted a reluctance on behalf of researchers as a
major impediment to performing interdisciplinary work. Ontario has also found it difficult
to actively involve educators in their IPM program.
4.1.3.2 Information Delivery
Table 3 outlines the emphasis the jurisdictions have placed on different mechanisms
to deliver information to farmers. Extension visits, workshops, newsletters and farm tours
are all popular; all are standard extension tools. Even though recorded telephone messages
(phonelines) are recent developments, they are employed in all jurisdictions. This
development has been used extensively to disseminate information rapidly on pest
incidence and to recommend control strategies based on economic thresholds. Ontario,
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana stressed use of this method the most.
20
 TABLE 3. EMPHASIS ON INFORMATION DELIVERY METHODS
(1—5, Highest — Lowest)
 
JURISDICTIONS









Newsletter 1.8 22 1 l 1 1 l 2 3 5 2 2 2 l
Phonelines 2.0 24 S 1 1 1 3 1 2 2 2 1 2 3
































































































1A = Luc Brodeur
2B = Guy Boivin
3C = Pierre Sauriol
21
 
 Of the newer computer related delivery methods, only data bases have been accorded
much support. As Pennsylvania's apple and maize expert systems have reached the
producer evaluation stage, this delivery method has been rated highly. Besides the
methods listed in Table 3, various forms of mass media (radio, television, newspapers)



















































































































































































































































































various sectors of agriculture.
4.1.3.4 IPM Consultants


















jurisdictions, notably Minnesota and Wisconsin, are making overtures to various sectors of
industry to become more involved. Minnesota has a statewide campaign to promote the
crop consulting industry, and a state crop consultant directory will be issued next year. In
Wisconsin and Michigan processing companies are hiring field staff to consult farmers on
fertilization, planting, harvesting and pest management strategies. More emphasis is put
on final food quality than on the balance of economic costs, however, and thus field staff
have tended to be more cautious than IPM farmers since the direct financial costs of
pesticides are not their prime consideration. Nevertheless, it is an innovative step to
increase industry involvement in IPM. Many of the jurisdictions have only enough
resources to develop IPM for a few commodities at a time. Wisconsin's IPM program has
attempted to deal with this situation by transferring scouting in a particular crop over to
the private sector after an introductory period of three to four years.
4.1.3.5 Pests and Beneﬁcial Species
The prevalence of pest and beneficial species monitoring and the encouragement of
beneficial species differs considerably despite similar responses, but a positive response at
least suggests a willingness to incorporate greater environmental considerations into an
IPM strategy. All jurisdictions acknowledge that pest populations are monitored in their
programs. New York, Wisconsin, Quebec, Michigan, Illinois, Pennsylvania and Indiana
indicate that at least some monitoring of beneficials also occurs.
At the very least, deliberate use ofpesticides to limit disruption of predatory insects
and mites is a measure to encourage beneficial species. Other efforts may include aspects
of habitat manipulation where plant species providing shelter or breeding spots for
beneficials are maintained or planted in hedge rows, in nearby fields, or with a crop. New
22
 York, Wisconsin, Quebec, Ontario, Minnesota, Michigan, Pennsylvania and Indiana all have
developed some sort of strategy. However, the advocacy of nonchemical controls and the







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































pesticide use where IPM is implemented.
23
 
 To protect against pollution from pesticide disposal, Michigan and Minnesota have
started to set up programs to collect unused pesticides and containers. In Illinois only
illegal dumping is of concern to government agencies. Ontario also has few active
monitoring measures for disposal, but encourages good practices such as double rinsing of
containers, safe storage and proper disposal of unused pesticides through the issuance of
technical bulletins to farmers.
Another important consideration for the jurisdictions is the availability of a
mandatory or optional pesticide applicator training program. The training is conducted
throughout the basin, but mandatory licensing is limited to commercial applicators and
users of restricted pesticides. Restricted pesticides may be more toxic than other
pesticides as measured for a single application, but general use pesticides are far more
heavily used and concern must be shown for the quantity of these chemicals that is being
released into the environment by incompetent applicators. Ontario has recognized this
condition as a critical issue on pest management and expects licensing of all applicators to
be mandatory by 1991.
4. 1.3.9 Program Evaluation
To avoid repeating mistakes or adopting inappropriate strategies for development, any
program requires a comprehensive evaluation. Because many IPM programs are required
to work with constrained budgets, evaluations are valuable. However, funds for a thorough
evaluation process usually do not exist. Illinois uses a rather simple assessment of its IPM



















programs and on personnel receiving an IPM newsletter circulated at state and county
levels. Since IPM education efforts, pesticide certification training programs and general
pest management education are often integrated, identification of all growers and dealers
impacted by IPM program efforts is difficult to achieve. Quebec evaluations vary, but
some techniques used are field tours, daily assessments and post season meetings with
producers.
More extensive evaluations are conducted in the other jurisdictions. In Indiana
consultant and farmer surveys, in addition to a fairly extensive impact study on IPM for
corn, have provided insight into program development. Program agents in Ontario base
their evaluations on crop quality, including injury levels and comparisons of profitability in
various pest management systems. In Minnesota an annual IPM practitioner survey is
conducted and each component of the program is evaluated according to program
objectives. Also, an impact study is underway to establish a benchmark for future
evaluations of the program and adoption at the farm level. Wisconsin growers are
surveyed prior to the start of IPM in a particular commodity and again after three years
for pest problems, control measures and the number of sprays. In New York pest pressures
are measured in pilot projects along with weather factors, crop quality and the use of
biocontrol agents and other IPM methods. - >
4.1.4 Athion
4.1.4.1 Obstacles
The final test for basin IPM programs concerns the degree to which they are accepted
by farmers. IPM organizers face many obstacles to adoption, but several are more
common or significant than others (see Table 4). The lack of alternatives to chemicals is
consistently ranked by the jurisdictions as a major impediment to the adoption of IPM. As
dependence on chemical means of pest control has increased this century, traditional
nonchemical strategies have been abandoned and research into biological and cultural
technologies has been neglected. Options to chemicals in basin IPM programs are notably




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 respondents, but little else appears to be available except possibly in New York, where
biological and cultural control methods are noted; in Michigan where IPM manuals,
newsletters, radio programs and education programs provide information on alternatives to
pesticides; and in Quebec, where information days, personal contact and journal articles
are used to disseminate this information. Quebec plans to develop these endeavours
further.
The incorporation of nonchemical options into IPM systems was viewed with
scepticism by some respondents, especially in relation to the expansive nature of field
cropping. Corn and soybean crops have not experienced the problems of pesticide
resistance and restrictions to the same degree as horticultural crops, nor are there strong
concerns about environmental contamination. Pesticides are viewed as an inexpensive,
effective pest management tool. Consequently, the development of alternative strategies
has been largely forsaken (Fawcett 1987). The University of Minnesota, like other
agricultural institutions, has unfortunately gained a reputation as a promoter of pesticide
use; to lend IPM more credibility, more emphasis is being planned to consider options other
than chemicals, beginning with a publication format change. None of their programs deal
solely with nonchemical approaches, and to increase the stature of these choices new
publications will be developed. Further, Minnesota's respondent suggests that a more
critical evaluation of the positive and negative aspects of pesticides and nonchemical
alternatives is required, with economics as the sole consideration in pest management no
longer being assumed.
Many of the social, economic and environmental costs associated with pesticides are
not the responsibility of the user. As a result, such external costs may be ignored by
producers and an excess of chemical control may be favoured as a simple short—term
solution to pest problems. Most respondents ranked external costs as fairly high.
Other important considerations include cosmetic quality standards, growers' lack of
recognition of IPM's long-term advantages and their consequent resistance to change,
insufficient political support, lack of extension funds, and the external factors associated
with social and environmental costs and risks. All jurisdictions had at least moderate
concern about a lack of thresholds. With regard to the issue of political support, all
jurisdictions viewed it as important with the exception of New York, the only jurisdiction
with permanent state funding, and thus New York respondents considered political support
of minor importance. Ontario and Minnesota have received more funding than other
jurisdictions with Food Systems 2002 and the Comprehensive Water Quality Protection
Act, respectively, but the support in Minnesota is currently slated for only two years.
Both respondents feel IPM merits still more political attention. Again, a lack of extension
funds is usually due to limited political support and New York does not view this limitation
as a major problem for its program. Luc Brodeur and Pierre Sauriol are both more
concerned about political support than the actual extension funding; perhaps they have
limited their programs so as to work effectively within their financial constraints.
Growers' lack of understanding of IPM's long—term advantages was also perceived as a
problem by most. Unless producers are familiar with benefits accrued over time in an
IPM program, it is unlikely that they will wish to change their strategies, invest in scouts
and accept more risk by using economic thresholds instead of calendar techniques to
establish spray times. Wisconsin did not rate lack of recognition highly as they have had
much success in informing growers about IPM's benefits at well attended meetings and
through other extension media. Sauriol also gives this item little importance as an
obstacle to IPM adoption, perhaps because extension efforts in his region have also been
favourably accepted. Cosmetic food quality standards are viewed as major impediments
by mostrespondents. Although Ostlie from Minnesota thought quality standards were too
high, he did not think they were limiting acceptance of Minnesota's IPM program. Perhaps
this situation can be attributed to the type of commodities produced in his state. In
Minnesota food production is concentrated on grain and other field crops (potatoes,
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 sugar beets, soybean) that are not required to pass as stringent quality standards as
horticulture crops.
Of less prominence, but still of concern to respondents, was the lack of selective
chemicals, farmer resistance to change, and resistance from the chemical industry. In
Illinois, Ohio and Indiana food production is largely devoted to field crops, where
herbicides predominate. A lack of selective chemicals was not a concern relative to these
jurisdictions because herbicides represent a significant market opportunity and, therefore,
great effort is expended in their development and distribution by industry through research
and marketing. New York also rates the resistance problem as low, even though its
production is more diverse than just fieldcrops. The question of farmer resistance is
similar to their understanding of the long—term benefits of IPM and has received a similar
response. Resistance by the chemical industry is a significant factor impeding adoption in
some jurisdictions (Illinois, Indiana, New York, and Ohio), but other areas (notably Quebec)
have encountered fewer problems and are working with industry to expand the adoption of
IPM.
4.1.4.2 The Chemical Industry
Jurisdictions other than Quebec have little positive to say about the chemical
industry's association with IPM. Minnesota commends the industry for its support of
research on pesticide performance and use, but also notes that it is not as enthusiastic
about other IPM tenants such as thresholds, tailoring rates and selective pesticides.
Further, they feel the chemical companies expound biased information that competes with
IPM for attention. Illinois claims that company support for IPM is merely a public facade
and their only real objective is to sell pesticide. Similar sentiments exist in Michigan,
where the chemical industry is increasing its influence in research as it becomes more
involved in funding. As a result, researchers are directed away from work developing
nonchemical options. The Ohio Extension and research programs recognize the significant
role of the chemical industry in agriculture, but maintain an effort to develop and
advocate nonchemical options where applicable. Maintaining an influential role in
chemical dealer education is considered a priority in Ohio's IPM Program efforts. In New
York chemical dealers have also been accused of advocating increased rather than
responsible pesticide use. New York also notes that while chemical companies do have
some influence on research, it is less than commonly thought. Indiana acknowledges that
the chemical industry could influence research, but does very little in this regard. In the
field, IPM personnel try to limit the effect dealers might have through training,
newsletters and news releases to the farmers. In Wisconsin, sceptical farmers go to the
University of Wisconsin for unbiased information while others may rely completely on
pesticide dealers. Chemical companies support their dealer network and maintain



















products, indicating the recognition by industry that new market opportunities exist for
nonchemical approaches.
4.1.4.3 Farm Size
Concerning the implications of farm size on IPM adoption, Illinois and Pennsylvania
respondents do not know if there is a correlation, while in New York no observable
difference is seen. Michigan also did not see a direct relationship, but noted that large

























































































































 Consequently, growers with medium sized farms are the innovators. Quebec's large
farmers have seen an advantage in their size as predictions are more precise as acreage
increases. Also, large farms gain a greater return from investments in private
consultations. In Wisconsin large farms growing more commodities are able to better
accept risks. Ohio reports that adoption is dependent on individual growers. However,
there is a greater tendency for chemical use by larger farms.
4.1.4.4 IPM Acreage by Commodity or Crop Sector
Respondents were also asked to indicate the degree to which IPM has been adopted in
different crop sectors or for the production of specific crops (Table 5). Although these
figures do not necessarily give a reliable or consistent account of the acceptance of IPM
throughout the basin, they do illustrate how definitions of IPM vary between jurisdictions.
For example, the report from Illinois that 100% of its corn, wheat and soybean growers are
conducting IPM can be qualified by their definition, i.e. the "intelligent use of pest control
actions ensuring favourable economic, ecological and sociological consequences." This
definition does not provide an obvious distinction between IPM and conventional pest
control, and implementation cannot be measured through the use ofeconomic thresholds,
application of nonchemical techniques, or scouting activity, or other objective criteria.
Such optimistic assessments do not necessarily indicate a highly advanced IPM program,
but may instead reflect insufficient critical evaluation. By comparison, most other
jurisdictions report adoption at less than 10% for field crops, a value more likely to reflect
actual practices.
Pennsylvania bases its adoption rate for grains, vegetables and potatoes on farm
operations that are involved in the state IPM progams, and are using economic
thresholds. Acres under contract for consulting provide the figures for IPM acreage in
Minnesota, but farmers who conduct their own monitoring are not included. Therefore,
the IPM percentages for grains and potatoes are low estimations. IPM adoption in sugar
beets is so high because practically all producers of this commodity belong to cooperatives
that hire fieldmen to scout the crops. Indiana corn, soybeans, small grains and alfalfa IPM
acreage is determined by those producers' participation in organized IPM programs. The
state coordinator estimates that 90% of the acreage in corn, soybeans and small grains is
farmed using IPM information, although not necessarily coordinated with an IPM program.
Ontario IPM estimates for grains, fruits and vegetables arise from the farm sites that are
visited by government and private scouts. Criteria for Wisconsin's IPM include: acreage
in field corn, carrots, onions, sweet corn and cranberries; dependency on the use of
economic thresholds in concert with field scouting; the presence of consultants; or
estimations of who may be influenced by IPM recommendations. Farms enrolled in pilot
programs, hiring private scouts, or belonging to a cooperative employing IPM personnel
comprise New York's IPM acreage. Michigan estimates its IPM acreage on similar criteria.
4.1.4.5 Long—Term Effectiveness of Existing Programs
The final question of the survey asked the jurisdiction's IPM coordinators to assess
their program's potential to reduce pesticide use while ensuring efficient agricultural
production. Illinois' respondent cites declines in insecticide use without losses in
productivity as an indicator of the Illinois program's potential. Until widespread pest
resistance or an environmental catastrophe threatens crops, though, it is unlikely that
major changes in conventional practices will occur quickly. Despite the long—term risks
involved, little is being done to significantly alter popular pest management strategies.
In Indiana and other corn producing areas, corn rootworm insecticide could be reduced
100% if farmers practiced crop rotations. The use of soil insecticide has decreased from
36% to 19% of corn acreage in Minnesota due primarily to a shift from continuous corn to















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 TABLE 5. PERCENTAGE OF CROP ACREAGE WHERE IPM IS
CONDUCTED IN GREAT LAKES JURISDICTIONS (PAGE 1 OF 2)
Acreage
(State/Province
Crop/Sector Jurisdiction1 Total) 1PM (°/o)
Grains MN 23,000,000 3.5
ON 8,143,000
PA 2,545,000
Corn IL 10,000,000 100
IN 4,800,000 6
WI 3,500,000 25 i 10
MI 3,000,000 15
Small Grains (wheat, oats, rye) IN 1,4000,00 <1
Wheat IL 1,000,000 100
Field and Forage NY 750,000 4
Forage M 1,500,000 10
Alfalfa IN 380,000 <5
Soybean IL 9,000,000 100
IN 4,300,000 <1
MI 1,000,000
Dry Beans MI 450,000
Snap Beans WI 82,000 100
Sugar Beets MN 300,000 100
M1 100,000 75
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Carrots WI 4,000 90
Onions WI 2,500 90
Sweet Corn WI 125,000 100
Cranberries WI 8,000 60




Fruit ON 72,800 50
NY 56,700 15
Apples MI 55,000 75
Ornamentals NY 33,000 3
1Ohio did not provide this information as definitions of IPM vary. Ohio Cooperative
Extension programs continue to directly service over 12,000 acres of field crop acreage
and a significant proportion of the state's nursery and sweet corn industry. Private
consultants service an equivalent acreage of which acreage estimate may vary depending
on the definition of IPM that one accepts. In addition, indirect influences of the state's
agriculture by Cooperative Extension's IPM Program is widespread via numerous channels ,
of mass communications, especially weekly radio programs delivered at state and county ‘
levels. Since the indirect influence is virtually impossible to measure, acreage estimates
are not provided.
2Reported by Pierre Sauriol.
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 Ohio believes their program has influence in agriculture, but personnel and resources
are insufficient to affect general trends. According to the respondent, a five to tenfold
increase in funding would be required for IPM to have a major impact on pesticide use.
Pierre Sauriol of Quebec thinks IPM is the best solution to pest management. In Luc
Brodeur's Quebec program, insecticides have been reduced up to 90% for carrots, celery
and onions. Decreases in herbicide use are dependent on cultivation, which farmers refuse
to employ. Fungicide use is more dependent on climate. IPM can only minimize pesticides
so far. Future reductions will depend on biological controls and other nonchemical
strategies. Guy Boivin considers a 50—60% reduction in pesticide use is attainable before
other technologies must be employed.
Because IPM is information and management intensive, Minnesota does not expect
rapid adoption rates. IPM has great potential, but will depend on a long—term educational
effort supported by the necessary funds and dedication at the federal, state, university and
farm level. The relevance of IPM has become increasingly obvious as the issues of water
quality, sustainable agriculture and health have gained prominence.
’ These concerns along with pest resistance, changing pest dominance, fewer new
pesticides, and a lack of nonchemical options has prompted the Ontario government to
initiate Food Systems 2002. This 15—year plan focusses on increasing pesticide residue
monitoring, testing and modification of new sprayer technology as well as development
and implementation of nonpesticide options such as biological controls, cultural practices,
crop rotations and pest resistant crop varieties. In addition, the Ontario Pesticide
Education Program (OPEP) will be expanded to train more growers and vendors concerning
the safe handling and application of pesticides. To further develop IPM programs and
expand their adoption, more pest management specialists have been employed. Ontario
expects to reduce pesticide use by half by the program's end, saving growers more than
$100 million, while maintaining the viability of agricultural production.
4.2 PRODUCER QUESTIQNNAIRE
4.2.1 Definition
As with researchers, policy makers and educators, farmers' interpretations of IPM
vary. In most cases, agricultural systems have not advanced beyond scouting, then
economic thresholds to reduce pesticide use, yet recognition of the interrelated aspects of
the farming environment has become increasingly apparent to those practicing IPM. A
sterile, pest—free farm is increasingly viewed as an impracticality as producers learn how
their resources can be used more efficiently to monitor pest populations, thereby initiating
control measures only when numbers exceed economic thresholds. Although not the major
emphasis in most IPM programs, nonchemical strategies are seen to have great potential.
4.2.2 Motivation
The economic advantage IPM provides over conventional pest control is often the
driving motivation to adopt IPM techniques. Generally, savings in pesticide costs far
outweigh monitoring costs. Unfortunately, farmers are often not sufficiently trained to
know how to assess pest populations to determine when economic thresholds are reached.
In areas where scouting services are unavailable or below demand, IPM adoption may be
limited to few farms.
Knowledge of pest life cycles and the effects of climate can also
lead to higher quality harvests as management tactics are specifically timed to address
pest problems.
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 Chemical dealers are often the prime source of advice for farmers, but some
producers do not trust recommendations from chemical dealers and may, therefore, look
to IPM programs for unbiased, reliable sources of information. Ethical considerations
regarding potential harm to the environment or human health are also often important to
farmers practicing IPM. Conventional pest control typically operates without
consideration of beneficial species. Consequently, IPM has gained the favour of producers
for the attention it accords natural controls in an agroecosystem.
4.2.3 Effectiveness of Nonchemical Pest Management
Economic thresholds and predator—pest relationships are important in any IPM
system. Generally, economic thresholds and the acceptable level of pests are greatest in
field crops and lowest in fruits and vegetables. Until pests do enough harm to field crops
that the yield is reduced, control measures are not required.
Horticultural crops, on the other hand, will withstand a much lower infestation before
cosmetic quality standards require control measures to be used (Frank 1989). The
producers indicated that economic thresholds and predator pest relationships are
moderately effective (Table 6) in meeting their pest management needs. That they are
not "most" effective for all respondents indicates that more work is needed to refine their
usefulness in IPM programs.
TABLE 6. TACTIC ASSESSMENT BY GROWERS
(Most 1; moderate 2; least 3)












































































































































Varietal resistance has received greater attention in vegetable and potato crops as more
varieties with resistance are available to growers than in other commodities. Various scab
resistant varieties of apples are available to growers, butbecause consumers are not familiar
with them, growers have been reluctant to abandon well—known cultivars such as Maclntosh
and Red Delicious (Roberts 1989).
Environmental conditions (mostly climate) are monitored to indicate future pest levels.
Apple and vegetable growers rated this item most highly, as fungal and insect infestations
can often be gauged by temperature and precipitation forecasts. Indications of weed
infestations are less clearly associated with such weather factors. As a result, this











Although their use varies among farms, crop rotations have significant potential for
reducing or eliminating disease, weed and insect infestations (Bottrel 1979). As fruits are
perennial crops, there are fewer opportunities for rotations, but concerns over nematode
damage to new trees in old orchard soil may convince growers to intercrop the orchard
trees with grasses that inhibit nematode populations (Leuty 1989).
Disease resistant apple varieties are assessed at the New
York Agriculture
Experimental Station. Because they are very resistant to apple scab, and resist
powdery mildew, cedar apple rust and fire blight, these cultivars generally do





 Shankula and Tennes did not specify which biological products they found useful,
but Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is the most common biological product used for
horticultural crops. Bt is a spore—forming bacterial pathogen that can survive in
dormancy until consumed, along with vegetation, by insects which soon die due to a
paralyzed gut (Bottrel 1979). Bt is not registered in Ontario for apples (Roberts
1989), which probably explains the ratings given to biological products by Campbell.
4.2.4 Pest Resistance and Pesticide Restrictions: Future Pest Problems
In the survey of IPM coordinators, respondents were asked how state and
provincial IPM programs were developing adequate pest management options in the
face of increasing pest resistance and pesticide restrictions. In the Producer
Questionnaire respondents listed pests they expected to cause problems as a result of
these two factors. In a period characterized by disappearing chemical options and
insufficient research into nonchemical alternative, producers have identified certain
pests as posing future problems. The Colorado potato beetle has in many potato
growing areas acquired high levels of resistance to insecticides from a variety of
different chemical families, including the organochlorine, organophosphorus,
carbamates and pyrethroids (Turnbull et al. 1988; Boiteau et al. 1987; Harris and
Turnbull, 1986). Helmut Shankula listed the onion maggot as a significant concern to
vegetable growers; in Ontario it can cause from 20% to 40% crop loss. Resistance to
cyclodiene insecticide developed quickly and there are indications that the beetle
may be resistant to organophosphorus and carbamate insecticides in some areas of
Ontario and Michigan (Carrol et al. 1983; Harris et al. 1982). Larry Leech
identified velvet leaf and lamb's quarters as pests of greatest concern in his soybean
and corn crops, while Ann Tennes listed European red mites as a major problem for
apple growers. An outbreak of harmful mite species is a classic indication of
ineffective management of an agroecosystem. Typically, natural controlprovided by
predacious mites is destroyed by improperly timed or overused broad spectrum
pesticides. Mireya Campbell did not specify a particular pest problem in apples, but
pointed out that large acreages of apples would benearly impossible to grow without
using chemical thinning agents because labour costs would beprohibitive and current
prices would not support the increase in costs. Unfortunately, the external costs
associated with chemical thinning agents, although difficult to quantify, may be
significant as well, requiring either a reduction in the intensity of cultivation or the
development of a nonchemical strategy.
4.2.5 Coordination of Agg'gultm‘al My
As with the IPM coordinators, farmers surveyed in the Producer Questionnaire
did not agree on whether coordination between IPM and other agricultural programs
was sufficient. Anne Tennes and Larry Leech found coordination to be inadequate,
while Helmut Shankula and Mareya Campbell were satisfied. Campbell found that
many of the programs did not relate directly toeach other and, consequently, did not
demand substantial coordination. Often, though, policies and actions in one
agricultural area can have great implications for one or many other agricultural
concerns. For instance, commodity support programs that encourage monoculture
row—crop cultivation may also encourage increased pesticide and fertilizer use as
well as erosion (Fleming 1987).
4.2.6 FM gvgl Commints on IPM
Three of the five producers listed the lack of professional consultants as the
major limitation facing their IPM program. Helmut Shankula depends on students to
scout his crops through the growing season, but critical periods in the second and
third weeks of September are not monitored since the students have returned to
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school. Ann Tennes has had trouble finding a well—trained consultant, while Larry Leech
said that it is hard to find a scout who is capable of handling all of his acreage.
Furthermore, the cost is limiting. Mireya Campbell noted that the size of the Whaley
Orchard also poses problems, but the major concern was with timing pesticide applications
on such a large scale. Because of orchard size, the spray program is quite staggered. For
Dale Jackson, fewer available chemicals leave him unable to counter the development of
resistance against the insecticides he does use.
All farmers but Ann Tennes are satisfied with the availability of IPM information.
Ratings for the different methods of information delivery are listed in Table 7. Ratings by
producers are similar to those of the IPM coordinators, except that newsletters are ranked
somewhat lower and phone lines slightly higher. Computer applications of information
delivery are not viewed as effective by any respondent at this time.
TABLE 7. EFFECTIVENESS OF INFORMATION DELIVERY
(Most 1; moderate 2; least 3)
IPM Tactics Average Total Leech Campbell Jackson Tennes Shankula
Extensive visits 1.2 6 2 1 1 l 1
Phone lines 1.4 7 2 l 1 2 1
Consultants 1.4 7 l 2 2 l 1
Workshops 1.6 8 3 2 l l 1
Newsletter 1.8 9 2 2 l 2 2
Farm tours 2.0 19 2 3 2 l 2
Computers 3.0 15 3 3 3 3 3
4.2.7 Re_spgnsibili;1 for IPM mg
The limited number of farmers surveyed here indicates that pest monitoring is the
most commonly performed IPM activity as listed in Table 8. Generally, pest monitoring
appears to be the responsibility of professionals who have been sufficiently trained to
interpret information in the field to design a pest management program. Scouts and
consultants are hired to specifically look at the pest-predator complex. For farmers this
relationship is probably not well understood, is less of a priority, and consequently does not
receive attention. Depending on the region and the commodity, government agents may or
may not be available for IPM consultations. Typically, monitoring of beneficial species
occurs less frequently than pest monitoring. If the former activity is undertaken, it is
usually by private or government scouts. The encouragement of beneficial species in an
agroecosystem can take different forms. Habitats can be managed to provide shelter and
breeding space for predators and parasites of pests, but a simpler, more common approach
is to limit or discontinue the use ofbroad spectrum chemicals that destroy nontarget
beneficial species in an attempt to eliminate the target pest population.
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 TABLE 8. RESPONSIBILITY FOR IPM TASKS
(Often I; periodic 2; incidental 3; never 4)
IPM Tactics Average Total Leech Campbell Jackson Tennes Shankula
Pest monitoring
° Private consul—
tants/scouts 1 .6 0 l l 1 4 1
° Government
extension 2.2 1 1 2 3 1 4 1
° Grower 2.4 12 3 4 l 2 2
Beneficial Monitoring
° Private consul—
tants/scouts 2.8 14 1 4 1 4 4
° Government
extension 3.2 16 3 3 2 4 4
° Grower 3.2 16 4 4 2 2 4
Encouraging Beneficial
Populations
° Private 3.3 13 3 2 * 4 4
° Government
extension 3.0 13 3 2 * 4 4
° Grower 3.0 12 4 4 * 2 2
*Difficult as heavy—duty pesticides kill beneficials
4.2.8 Climate
Pesticide applications must be effectively timed to control target pests, yet climatic
conditions can inhibit a producer's flexibility in enacting these controls. Rain, high winds
and hot temperatures must be taken into account, for much pesticide is wasted under
these conditions; it is washed off, blown away or volatilized, respectively. Climate
information is available from television, radio, newspapers and government publications,
such as the Crop Advisory Team (CAT) alerts from the Michigan State University.
4.2.9 IPM Benefits
All producers surveyed, except Mireya Campbell, had been successful in reducing
farm costs by reducing pesticide use. Larry Leech added that he had also attained higher
yields and higher quality produce. Mireya Campbell reported that chemical use had not
decreased, instead higher quality produce had been harvested as a result of a more
effectively timed spraying program. On the whole, the producers found IPM to be more













































American Fmit Grower Mazagine.












































































































































































The importance of retail standards, in relation to IPM adoption, varies among
commodities. Cosmetic quality standards are lowest in field crops and highest in fruits
and vegetables. Dale Jackson does not rate retail standards as significant constraints in
carrying out IPM for potato production; his major pest problem is the Colorado potato
beetle, which attacks the plant foliage, not the tuber.
Although Ontario and New York have made significant progress in IPM, Shankula and
Jackson still view a lack of political support as a major impediment to IPM adoption.
While they may have a good understanding of [PMS potential, their dissatisfaction could
indicate much work is left to be done and government must increase its efforts to develop
IPM.
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 TABLE 9. OBSTACLES TO ADOPTION
(Most 1; moderate 2; least 3)
IPM Tactics Average Total Leech Campbell Jackson Tennes Shankula
Financial risk 1.2 6 2 1 l 1 1
Farmer acceptance 1.8 9 3 2 l l 2
Political support 2.0 10 3 3 1 2 1
Retail standards 2.0 10 3 l 3 1 2
Access to
information 2.4 12 2 2 3 2 3
Scouts carrying
disease 1
Helmut Shankula also pointed out how farmers were unwilling to adopt IPM as they



































diseases are known to exist.


























































5.1 INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION
5.1.1
Basinwide guidelines outlining development goals for IPM program should be
established under the Agreement and evaluated periodically by the
Commission in its role of providing advice and recommendations to
govemments. Evaluations of basin IPM program should be conbined with
pesticide use surveys and conducted using the guidelines to assess
development and implementation over time.
° Although guidelines would provide basic standards for jurisdictions to
attain, they should not form a static definition of what IPM must
become, but rather identify a dynamic process from which to measure
progress. Such an outline might begin with pesticide reduction as an
initial parameter, and would range to indicators of agricultural
approaches that increasingly operate within the constructs of
ecosystem thinking — a policy of the International Joint Commission
supported by Canada and the United States through the Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement. Such a framework would help to coordinate




Governments at all levels need to increase short, medium and long—term
funding for all aspects of IPM development. Support for existing commodity
program must be enhanced and funds should be provided to expand IPM to
new commodities.
° A much stronger resource base is required for IPM progress. A lack of
political support is preventing expansion of existing programs to new
crops and discouraging the development and implementation of
nonchemical approaches. In real terms, funding for IPM is declining,
yet programs are facing increasing demands to reach more farmers in
more commodities. IPM is an investment in long-term efficiency in
food production and environmental health. Increased financial support
of IPM will assist in the development of a comprehensive network of
research, education and extension, but it must also be accompanied by
the philosophical support of IPM principles by government through


























































































forestry and transportation are required to use varying forms of pest
management to carry out their respective mandates. Pest
management is an important consideration at agricultural research
stations and farms, regardless of the direct focus of specific projects.
Transportation departments are often responsible for maintaining
roadsides and ditches, employing pest management techniques to
























It is unlikely that individuals will be convinced of the benefits of IPM
when governments are not confident enough to use it themselves.
Basin jurisdictions should investigate methods to improve communication and
coordination among agricultural sectors and
O
IPM programs require a high level of coordination among farmers,
researchers, industry, policy makers, and educators to ensure that good
intentions are achieving results on the farm. Enhanced communication
between jurisdictions will be required to disseminate knowledge and
expertise throughout the basin, and break down any misinformation
associated with myths and stereotypes.
Agricultural support program and economic factors that encourage the
overuse of pesticides should be identified and eliminated.
0
The jurisdictions and Parties must reassess support programs to the
agricultural industry that undermine the resource base through the
indiscriminate use of pesticides. Economic factors encouraging the
overuse of pesticides such as atrazine should be related to external
costs and reflected in the price of the chemical. This could be
accomplished through a tax or surcharge.
To enhance adoption, economic mechanism should be applied that benefit
farmers willing to practice IPM techniques.
0
Although IPM reduces input costs and therefore is inherently more
profitable than conventional approaches, many producers remain
averse to risk, or do not perceive the economic benefits. Programs
that would maintain and introduce beneficial species, renew old
orchards with disease resistant varieties, utilize economic thresholds,
encourage crop rotation and replace chemicals with biological products
would benefit from economic incentives. Economic mechanisms could
include disincentives for conventional practices, market supports, price
incentives, transfer payments, investment in infrastructure, and
enhanced tax allowances for IPM—related expenditures.
5.3 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT — AGENCIES AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS
5.3.1
Research into IPM should concentrate on interdisciplinary efforts that
develop options to chemical controls and reconcile the development of the
agroecosystem with related concepts such as sustainable and organic
agriculture, nultiple cropping, conservation tillage, and low input farming.
O
Recognizing the ramifications of pesticide use and the pressures which
producers face from pesticide restrictions and pest resistance, IPM
coordinators have identified nonchemical approaches as essential, but
relatively undeveloped components of IPM systems (Table 2).
Coordinators describe the lack of such strategies as the fundamental
impediment to IPM adoption by the farming community (Table 4).
Interdisciplinary research will be instrumental to provide nonchemical
solutions to pest management, for dependence on many chemicals will
not be alleviated through direct replacement by other products but by A





management with land and water management, resource conservation,
environmental protection, and socioeconomic development (Altieri
1987). This approach appears to be the general goal of the Sustainable
Agriculture movement in the United States, which has attained
increasing funding from the Low Input Sustainable Agriculture (LISA)
program.
Reference to the term ecosystem may infer the existence of pristine
natural environments; however, the largest single land use in the basin
comprises a highly diverse agroecosystem. It is important to recognize
agriculture as managed manipulations of natural components of the
environment, and it is essential that human influences respect the
integrity of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. Agricultural systems
that are modeled on ecological processes are more likely to achieve
integration with the natural ecosystem, and are more likely to be
sustainable.
Food quality standards that have no nutritional basis, focussing solely on
cosmetic appearance, should be eliminated.
0
A great deal of pesticide used on horticultural crops is required not to
maintain production or nutritional quality, but to provide cosmetically
perfect food. Traditionally the agricultural industry has justified the
use of agrichemicals for cosmetic purposes by claiming that consumers
will purchase only visually perfect food. Consumers are becoming
aware that significant levels of pesticides are required to provide for
their tastes, and their concern for food quality has extended beyond
cosmetic factors; the presence or possibility of pesticide residues is
now a significant consideration. Also, the public has expressed
considerable concern over farming practices that may have
detrimental impacts on the environment.
The agencies should assess educational opportunities currently available for
farmers, scouts, students, extension agents and others requiring training in
IPM and provide it for general and restricted chemicals together with
mandatory applicator training program for all pesticide users.
0
IPM coordinators generally view academic teaching of IPM as
inadequate. A comprehensive focus on IPM is often difficult as IPM is
not taught as independent core courses. The coordinators are very
optimistic about the role of farmer training programs in expanding IPM
adoption; however, the responsibilities of pesticide use need to extend
beyond the technical aspects of proper disposal and efficient
application. Increasing knowledge of the ecology of pest management
should be a required objective of applicator training programs,
including such aspects as the study of entomology and weed life cycles.
More research should be focussed on alternate technology in order to reduce
herbicide use in field crops, and a study should be undertaken to assess the
role of industry in the development of IPM programs.
0
Notwithstanding the trend towards reduction ofactive ingredient rates
and decrease in the use of insecticides and fungicides, the increasing
amount of pesticide being applied each year is attributed to the use of
herbicides and is heavily promoted by industry through advertising.
43
 
 Weed science and the application of chemical technology appears more
directed towards developing crops resistant to herbicides than to crops
resistant to weeds, or the nonchemical management of weed pests.





























































































































































































































































































Anticipation and prevention of detrimental human activities are the essential features
of International Joint Commission and Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement policy that
will enable the Governments of the United States and Canada to fulfill their mandate to
"maintain the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the Great Lakes Basin
Ecosystem." IPM represents agricultural technology and wisdom that presage the
ramifications of widespread chemical use by developing alternative strategies today so
remedial measures will not be required in the future. IPM is reducing chemical
dependence not only by direct replacement of pesticides, but more importantly, by
designing agroecosystems. These are farming systems that look beyond short—term
economics; they incorporate the principles of sustainable agriculture; the long—term
ecological viability of the system is an economic goal unto itself. By changing pest
management from conventional methods to processes that are more compatible with
natural ecosystems, external costs are minimized or eliminated.
Jurisdiction IPM programs have suffered from underfunding, but a lack of clarity in
IPM objectives has also hindered their development. Basin programs require a structure
for development. The jurisdictions have a general goal of reducing pesticides through the
use ofeconomic thresholds. This strategy is limited in its ability to diminish pesticides.
Further reductions will depend on the availability of alternatives to chemicals. In fact,
coordinators claim that options are required now, and the lack of such alternatives is the
major obstacle facing grower acceptance of IPM.
Funding and overall support for IPM is inadequate and basin programs have not
attained a significant level of sophistication. Despite jurisdiction anomalies in criteria,
Table 5 shows that IPM has attracted a small proportion of producers in basin
jurisdictions. Progress to date merely indicates that significant advances are attainable in
the future.
The recommendations illustrate just how comprehensive action must be to bring
mainstream agricultural attitudes to develop the potential attributes of IPM. A
re—thinking of the fundamental basis of agriculture is in order. Agriculture is not simply
production in a vacuum, nor is it a wholly naturally system, but manipulations in the Great
Lakes Basin Ecosystem must be constructed to prevent damaging impacts, such as those
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IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN ECOSYSTEM:


























 INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT IN THE GREAT LAKES BASINECOSYSTEM
COMMENTS CONTAINED IN THE
1989 SCIENCE ADVISORY BOARD REPORT OF THE GREAT LAKES
The adoption of anticipatory, preventive and adaptive strategies was addressed by the Board
in its 1987 Report, and is a policy endorsed by the Commission, US. EPA and Environment
Canada. The challenge of moving from policy, good intentions and common sense to speciﬁc
actions becomes apparent when addressing the anticipation and prevention of pollution. Integrated
Pest Management (IPM) is one such initiative; it represents a major opportunity to reduce the
widespread dependence on chemicals, and their indiscriminate use in agriculture, through applied
science and research.
Integrated Pest Management is addressed in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement
(GLWQA) under Article VI, l(e)(i), and provides for the Parties to develop and implement
research and educational programs to facilitate the integration of cultural, biological and chemical
pest control techniques.
The concept of designing integrated systems to manage agricultural pests is not new. IPM
has been viewed as a rational approach to providing long-term solutions to pest problems for over
30 years. In her book SﬂsnLSpring, RachelCarson spoke of the research potential for biological
controls; however, her vision has only begun to be realized. Developments in agricultural science
are starting to place greater emphasis on the interrelated aspects of agricultural systems. As a
result, current initiatives and developments in entomology, crop science, land resource science and
ecology have renewed the attention accorded IPM.
IPM employs many different biological, cultural and chemical techniques, combined with
climatological information; however, it is effective only when it is applied in an integrated
fashion. The use of chemicals, if required, is determined by pest—population thresholds, based on

























































































soil structure and fertility in order to support more vigorous pest-resistant crops. The particular





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION - SCIENCE ADVISORY BOARD
IPM IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN: COORDINATOR SURVEY
DEFINITION
l. How is IPM defined in your program?
2. Is IPM independent from or a part of traditional pest management programs?





4. How do they correspond with the objectives of your state/provincial
agriculture program?
5. How do they correspond with your state/provincial environmental policy
concerning pesticide use and pollution?
  
6. Program justification Why was your IPM What has kept
(Check appr0priate box) program developed? it going?
- Political initiative U D
0 Consumer pressures D D
- Scientific findings
— medical U D
— pesticide resistance D D
— destruction of beneficials U D
— pollution U U
o Farming economics D D

















































































































- Percent of agricultural budget




























































































From l—5 (highest—lowest) rate the level of research funding allotted for:
Economic thresholds























































































































































































































































































































































- Researchers and educators
62
  
Rank from 1-5 (highest—lowest) the emphasis placed on different methods of
















Are pest populations monitored?
Are beneficial predators monitored?
Has your program developed strategies for encouraging
the population growth of beneficial insects, plants, etc?
How is climatological data as it relates to pest incidence
made available to farmers?
Are farmers encouraged to conduct their own IPM?
List the training programs and type of information on IPM












































































































1. Rank from 1—5 (highest—lowest) the importance of the following obstacles
that impede adoption of your IPM program.
Lack of simple monitoring methods
Lack of simple action thresholds
Lack of selective chemicals
Lack of IPM control for key pests
Lack of political support
Lack of extension funds
Insufficient training of IPM specialists
Grower nonrecognition of long—term advantage of IPM
Lack of participation from general agricultural academic
community
Farmer resistance to change
External nature of social and environmental costs and risks
of pesticides




Resistance from chemical industry
Administrative problems
 
Lack of alternatives to pesticides




2. How does farm size reflect on IPM adoption?



















































































































































































































































































































































































What is the potential of your IPM program in reducing pesticide use and
ensuring efficient agricultural production considering the long—term goals
of the program?
Are you satisfied with the
comments and suaqestions.
Reply before July 5. 1989:
Jeremy Higham
International Joint Commission
lOO Ouellette Avenue, 8th Floor
Windsor, Ontario N9A 6T3
gr: P.O. Box 32869
Detroit, Michigan 48232-2869
(519) 256—7821 Cdn. line
(313) 226—2170 U.S. line
survev? Please feel free to include additional































IPM COORDINATORS AND AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES





















































































































Room 11, Agriculture Hall



































New York State Agricultural
Experiment Station
Division of the NY State College
of Agriculture
























































Ohio Cooperative Extension Service























1N BASIN JURISDICTIONS (PAGE 2 OF 2)
MSQQNSIN
Dr. Walter R. Stevenson











West Lafayette, IN 47907
(317) 494-4562
WA




St. Paul, MN 55108
(612) 624—9272
RENEW


















St. Jean sur Richelieu, PQ
BB 316
M. Luc Brodeur
Réseau de Dépistage at de Recherche
du Sud de Montreal
539 Boulevard Edouard VII






Corn, soybeans, small grains,
forage, apples and peaches
Corn, soybeans, wheat, forage,
sugar beets and potatoes













 INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION — SCIENCE ADVISORY BOARD
1PM IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN -— PRODUCER QUESTIONNAIRE
I D E F I N I T I 0 N Page I of J
T NON DO YOU DEFINE 1PM?
2 HHAT ARE THE REASONS FOR IMPLEMENTING AN 1PM PROGRAM ON YOUR FARM?
_§_ HON HOULD YOU RATE THE rOLLOHING AS EFFECTIVE MEASURES
























































.i— HHAT AREAS OF IPM REQUIRE GREATER RESEARCH?
_3— IN CONSIDERING POSSIBLE FUTURE LIMITATIONS OF AVAILABLE PESTICIDES (DUE TO CONSUMER PRESSURES AND PEST RESISTANCE)
HNAT PEST, AND HHAT CROP HILL BE MOST ADVERSELY AFFECTED IF PRACTICAL NON—CHEMICAL ALTERNATIVES ARE NOT DEVELOPED?
—E— DO YOU FEEL THERE IS SUFFICIENT COORDINATION BETNEEN IPM AND OTNER AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS (EROSION CONTROL. GROUND
AND SURFACE HATER POLLUTION, SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE, COMMODITY SUPPORT, DROUGNT RELIEF, ETC.)?
  
INTERNATIWL JOINT CWISSIIM‘ - SCIENCE ADVISORY IOARD
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D LITTLE DIFFERENCE D HIGHER QUALITY PRODUCE
D REDUCED COSTS D ALL OF THE ABOVE
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PLEASE REPLY —- BEFORE JULY 10. 1989 (IN ENVELOPE PROVIDED) To:
Jereuy Moha-



























































































SUMMARY: A PROPOSAL FOR A FIVE-YEAR RESEARCH
INITIATIVE FOR INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
IN WISCONSIN
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 SUMMARY: A PROPOSAL FOR A FIVE—YEAR RESEARCH INITIATIVE FOR
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT IN WISCONSIN
: Wisconsin agriculture is as diverse as it is unique, with crops ranging from potatoes
to cranberries and alfalfa to ginseng contributing heavily to the state’s economy and the
well-being of its citizens. Production in a manner that is environmentally safe requires the
availability of technical information on crop and pest management for grower use. During
the past decade, Wisconsin received federal funding for educational initiatives related to
Integrated Pest Management (IPM). Growers of numerous crops received training in the use
of IPM technology and there have beenmany success stories related to adoption of IPM
where growers have reduced pesticide use, improved food safety, reduced environmental
exposure to pesticides, improved profitability and improved pest control. As we reach the
end of the 1980s, it is widely recognized that research in IPM has not kept pace with delivery
of information. Numerous gaps in our knowledge of pest and crop management strategies are
apparent and growers wanting to apply more reﬁned IPM techniques are frustrated in their
attempts to acquire this information. This proposal develops a statewide research initiative on
IPM that will significantly increase our ability to respond to the complex crop and pest
management needs of Wisconsin agriculture.
f Pro : The production ofsafe food supplies for the consumer that are
proﬁtable for the producer and environmentally benign presents a challenge to Wisconsin
farmers. Questions related to environmental quality, production efﬁciency, pesticide use,
food safety and quality, worker safety and control of pest problems must be answered with
factual information based on sound research. New rules, regulations and consumer concerns
related to pesticide use will undoubtedly change the way farmers grow their crops. If
growers continue to produce the crops they are familiar with, there must be alternative
methods of crop and pest management that maintain profitability and reduce pesticide use.
We must build on our small base of IPM knowledge with intensive research if we intend to
maintain the viability of agriculture in Wisconsin.
The proposed research initiative in IPM will focus on the
development of new information related to pest and crop management. Areas of research
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